
                          

            

 

 

           

 

 

Name:……………………….. 

Class:…………………..……. 

 

 
 



                 

 

                       

 
                    Dear Parents, 

          These worksheets have been designed for our cute  

           and smart little learners to keep them engaged during this  

           difficult situation, where we all are fighting together against          

               COVID-19. Let’s make this summer of 2020 a memorable 

   one in the right sense.  

  We have just tried to make a little planning to help us keep our children  

  engaged and restore balance in these difficult days.  

               This will help us to plan and manage what our child is doing   

          through out the day and will also help in enhancing their  

       basic skills. Please help your ward in completing these      

       assignments on day wise. 

    Maintain the sheets properly in a folder and submit to the respective     

                         class teacher of your ward after the summer vacation. 

         

                     Regards 

                         

                    



 
sss

 

 Begin the day with morning prayer. 

 

 Try to learn Sanskrit Shloka “ Twameva Mata Cha Pita” with correct 

pronunciation. 

 Do some Physical Exercises.                                    

 

 Draw and Colour your favourite fruit in the given below box. 

 

 Do page number 5 of your “English Reader Book”. 

Date: 18/05/20 

Day: Monday 



 

 Begin the day by reciting Gayatri Mantra atleast 3 times.  

               

 Draw a fish and colour it and paste it in the box given. 

 

 

 Identify the colours and discuss related to it atleast five sentences 

with your Parent.  

                                    
  

 Play some indoor games with your brother/ sister and Parent. 

                                                                               

Date: 19/05/20 

Day: Tuesday 



 

 

 

 Begin your day with morning prayer. 

 Dance on your new favourite song.                    

 Learn your full name, address, your Parent names & their mobile 

numbers and also write the mobile numbers in below mentioned 

 boxes: 

 

Father Mother 

Mob No:- Mob No:- 

 

 Try to Read page numbers 12 & 13 and Do page number14 of  

your “Hindi Lakshya Book”.  

 

 

  Date: 20/05/20 

  Day: Wednesday 



 Begin your day with morning prayer. 

 Practice some Yoga Asana.                         

 

 Try to learn our NATIONAL ANTHEM with correct pronunciation. 

 

 Practice writing letters from A to Z: 
 

        
 Learn to play Ludo and enjoy with your family members. 

 

  Date: 21/05/20 

  Day: Thursday 



* Keeping in view the green environment, plant a seed with the help of 

your mother  water it daily. Observe the growth of it from a sapling to a 

baby plant.  

* Learn to put on the buttons in your dress of your own in proper way.                             

                                                                                                 
* Recite the A B C Song (Come little children, come to me) in front of 

your Parent.  

* Fill in the missing letters:                   

                           

           * Do page no 3 and 4 from your Hindi Book  

   

Date: 22/05/20 

  Day: Friday 



 Begin your day with morning prayer.      

 

 Do some Physical Exercises. 

 Help your mother in washing fruits and vegetables.  

 

 Write numbers from 1 to 50 in the given below boxes. 

          

          

          

          

          

 It’s time to thank God for everything. 

Date: 25/05/20 

  Day: Monday 



* Do some yoga asana which was thought to you, with the guidance of   

   your Parent. 

                                                                 

      * Learn to prepare sandwich with the help of your mom and know the    

         things used to prepare it.             

                                                                                          
* Complete The missing letters:                   

                             
* Listen to a story from your Parent / Grandparent and put some             

              interesting questions in between the stories and also try to know the   

              moral of the story. So that you can tell this story in the class after  

              summer vacation. 
 

Date: 26/05/20 

Day: Tuesday 



 Begin your day with morning  prayer “Hey Mata Sharde” poem. 

 Do some Zumba Exercises.  

 

 Sort out your toys / Discard the ones that have broken. 

 

 Learn the name of any five vegetables and fruits. 

 

 Colour your favourite vegetables.      

        

            

   

    Date: 27/05/20 

   Day: Wednesday 



* Do some daily workouts to keep yourself active and strong.  

* Try to make some orange juice / lemonade with the help of your mom. 

                                                                                              

* Write numbers from 51 to 100 in the boxes given below:                                                                                                         

51 

 
        60 

 

 
62      68   

71         
80 

 

81 
 

 
  85     

90 

 

91 
 

 
       100 

 

* Pray to God before going to bed.                                                               

  Date: 28/05/20 

  Day: Thursday 



 Begin your day with “Gayatri Mantra” and repeat it atleast three times. 

 Let’s do some fun.                                               

 

 Take out your craft paper/news-paper or any piece of paper and make  

a boat. Float the paper boat in your bathroom’s tub with 

the help of your mother. 

 

 Serve breakfast to your family members with the help of your mother. 

 

 Fill in the missing letters: 

       
 

 

 

         

         

 

 

 

  Date: 29/05/20 

  Day: Friday 



 Begin your day with morning prayer.            

 

 Clean-up your books with the help of your mother. 

 

 Make pencil holder and decorate it with the use of available 

materials at home.                                                 

 

             
 

 Do page number 5 & 6 of “Hindi work book”. 

 

 Recite atleast two rhymes with action in front of your Parent. 

 

 

  Date: 01/06/20 

  Day: Monday 



* Do some Zumba dance steps. 

* Identify the pictures and write the related sense used :  

                                            
    __________                    ___________                __________ 

                                       
* It’s time for you to go to bed but before that discuss with your                

Parent all the works that you did today .   

   Date: 02/06/20 

  Day: Tuesday 



* Hey it’s morning. Time for some Physical Exercises.                                                                                                  

* Help your mom in folding clothes and arranging in proper places.    

* Spot five differences between these two pictures :-                       

                                                    
 * Colour the picture:-                                                                                          

                                     

   Date: 03/06/20 

  Day: Wednesday 



              

 Begin your day with morning prayer. 

 

 Count out 10 jumping jacks or as many as you can do. 

 

 Learn to make your favourite Ice-cream with your mother and enjoy to 

eat with your family members. 

 
 Count and write: 

           
 Play Hide & Seek in your house with your family members. 

 

   Date: 04/06/20 

  Day: Thursday 

 
 



  

* After taking your bath recite some Mantras while praying to God.    

 

* Learn to tie up your shoe laces. 

* Practice to write your name daily atleast two times a day. 

* Learn self-Introduction at least five lines.                                                                                                                         

                                                                            

 * Tell the story, to your Parent /  Grandparent.      

             

Date: 05/06/20 

  Day: Friday 



* Go for a morning walk with your Parent and observe the    

   things around you and discuss about it with your Parent. 

* Draw any four shapes inside the boxes given below: 

      

 

 

     

 

 

     

 

 

 * First count up to 1 to 100.  

 * Write numbers what comes before / after.

                     

* Pray to God before going to bed.                                                                

Date: 08/06/20 

  Day: Monday 



 

* It’s time for Jogging.                                                                    

 
* Learn to arrange your book shelves with the help of your elders.                                                   

* Read and write the two letter words in the box given: 

                            

* Using the letters given in the below box make the maximum 

number of two letters words in the space given below. The words 

should not be repeated.                                      

a,  u, d, i, o, s,  h, b, e, g ,p 

                

  

 

 

 

 

  

Date: 09/06/20 

  Day: Tuesday 



  

 Begin your day with morning prayer “Twameva Mata Cha Pita” . 

 Do some Physical Exercise. 

 Help your Parent to water the plants.                      

 Complete three letters words: 

    
 Listen to a bed time story from your elders. 

 

Date: 10/06/20 

Day: Wednesday 



 

* Take your bath and pray to God.                                                                                                       

* Help your mom to prepare Fruit salad and also try to know 

   the name of the fruits added in it.       

* Eat green vegetables and drink milk everyday to stay healthy and strong.

                                                                   

* Make a flower with a scrap paper, paste it on a hard board and   

   decorate it with materials available at home and submit it to the Class     

   Teacher after holidays.                                           

* Colour the picture: 

                                                                                                                               

             

Date: 11/06/20 

Day: Thursday 



  Start the day with some Exercises. Don’t forget to drink a glass of  

milk every day.  

 

 Greet your Parent and everyone at home. 

 

 Clean up your study table and chair with the help of your elders. 

                                                                                 
 Do page numbers 5 & 6 of “English work book”. 

 

 Colour the cute bird: 

          

 

Date: 12/06/20 

  Day: Friday 



   Hope you all enjoyed your Vacation and also your  

   school assignments. 

 This is just a beginning and we are here  

to join hands with you and create more 

miracles. 

 

 We hope that our kids would come out with 

better creativity and imaginations with help 

of this holiday homework. 

                         

 

 

                                So all the lovely buds, 

            Join you all with new fragrance. 

             Congratulations__________________ for           

          Successfully completing the assignment. 

                   


